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Service life of Luna Thermo-D Thermally Modified Timber (TMT) for exterior cladding
BRE has a long record of assessing the properties and performance of ThermoWood® (the
collective name for Finnish TMT product). In December 2003 BRE extensively reviewed VTT
technical data which is the cornerstone for the development of the technology. In 2008 we
published our BRE Digest 504 “Modified Wood – an introduction to products in UK
construction”. In that we considered the properties and performance of ThermoWood®.
Two documents that are especially pertinent to the consideration of Luna Thermo-D are as
follows:
The first is an accelerated weathering performance study conducted by the Helsinki
University of Technology (Virta et al.). It shows the reduced cupping of cladding
boards made from Lunawood thermally modified timber. This dimensional stability of
the material is recognised as a considerable advantage for cladding for extending the
service life of coatings and the boards.
The second is the KOMO certificate (32941/04) for your product that declares
legitimate confidence that modified wood produced by Lunawood complies with the
stated technical specification of the certificate. This includes a durability class 2 for the
substrate. We would expect a timber of natural durability class 2 to be able to deliver a
30 year service life for a Use Class 3 application such as exterior cladding.

BRE’s Quality Management System is approved to BS EN ISO9001:2000,
certificate number LRQ 4001063

Considering all these points we are able to provide the following statement:
BRE is able to conclude that the expected service life for the Luna Thermo-D used in the UK
for exterior cladding will be 30 years, when following manufacturer’s guidance and best
practice construction principles.
If you have any questions I’d be happy to answer them.
Yours sincerely,

Dr E D Suttie
Director, Timber
For and on behalf of BRE
Telephone: +44 (0)1923 664158
E-mail: suttiee@bre.co.uk

RESTRICTED CUPPING OF CLADDING BOARDS IN CYCLIC CONDITIONS:
A STUDY OF HEAT-TREATED AND NON-HEAT-TREATED BOARDS
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INTRODUCTION

RESULTS

One reason for the limited service life of modern
claddings is assumed to be the use of deformationsensitive cladding boards.

The cupping values, which were averages of 4
specimens, were converted into time-dependent
curving results. Thus, the results are independent of
the width of the board.
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In the end of the 18th century, cladding boards were
about 40 mm thick, whereas modern instructions
recommend about 20 mm thick boards for claddings.
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The aim of the study was to examine how increasing
board thickness and heat-treatment of the board
prevents cupping when the board is exposed to cyclic
conditions. The specimens consisted of heat-treated
and non-heat-treated boards made of Norway spruce
and Scots pine timber. The restricted cupping
measurements were conducted with full-scale test
walls, which were 1300 mm high and 650 mm wide.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
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CONCLUSIONS

The boards fitted from both edges using fastenings
which were 75 mm length nails so that the pith side of
the board located in the front side. The test period
consisted of 7 wetting and drying periods. In a wetting
period, the surface of the element was wetted using a
driving rain test apparatus, which sprayed 1.35 l/m2/h
to the surface for 3 hours. After wetting period, the
element was exposed to drying at 30r5% RH for 21
hours.

On the basis of the results, the thickness and heattreatment of the board both have a significant influence
on the cupping behaviour. The thickness and heattreatment affect both the rate and the extent of
cupping.
The non-heat-treated 21 mm thick boards were
sensitive to cupping, whereas the non-heat-treated 28
mm thick boards were rather stable, and thus more
advisable for claddings. By increasing the board
thickness from 21 mm to 28 mm, the average
curvature decreased by about 76%. However, the
lowest curvatures detected with heat-treated boards,
which were considerably more stable than non-heattreated boards. The heat-treatment decreased
curvature even 90%.
The conclusion from these measurements is that
non-heat-treated thin boards cup faster and more
extensively than thicker ones. This may be one reason
for the limited service life of modern thin claddings.
The solution for more durable claddings is the use of
heat-treated boards as a cladding material.
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